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REPORT 1255 
AN ANALYSIS OF THE STABILITY AND ULTIMATE COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH OF SHORT 
SHEET-STRINGER PANELS 'WITH SPECIAl" REFERENCE TO THE INFLUENCE 
OF THE RIVETED CONNECTION BETWEEN SHEET AND STRINGER 1 
By JO."F.PH \\". SE~l oN rAN ann .TA~IP. !'< P. PE'fERf';ON 
SUMMARY 
A method oj strength anaLysis of i;hol"t sheet-stringer pallels 
subjected to compres< ion 1·8 7Jl"esented which takes in to account 
the effect that the riL'etec! at/achmfllts between the plate and 
the st·i,ffener have on the strength oj panels. .li n analy. i; of 
experimental data show8 that panel strength is highly influenced 
by T1:vet IJitch, diameter, and Lncat ion and that the degree of 
influence./or a given l"ircti?7g depends on the paMl configuration 
and panel maifl"ial. 
INTRODUCTION 
Rivets have b een u ed extensively for attaching t he cover 
skin to the tringer and webs of a ircraft wing. These 
rivets have been designed, to a large extent, by rul e-of-
thumb methods; yet, extensive experimental work of which 
reference 1 is repre entative has hown that th e com pres ive 
strength of stiffened panels is greatly influenced by varia-
tions in diameter and pitch of t he rivets. Reference 2 to 4, 
jn which t he mode of instabili ty of plat(' in comp1"e iOIl 
known as wrinkli ng or forced crippling ha been analyzed, 
show t hat the panel strengt h is influenced also by the loca t ion 
(riveL offscL) as well as Lhe pitch and d iam('ter of the rivC'ts. 
This modc of instabiliLy r esul ts from the existence of a 
fiexible attachment between the plate and it uPPol"ting 
members and has occulTed more frequently as the comp1"e -
sio n skins haye become heavier and thc supporting mC'mber 
lighter. 
The purpose of the present r eport is to evaluate thC' 
sLrength of short compr('ssion panels and in parLicular to 
determ in e the inALIen 'e of the r iveLing u ed to fa tell tIl(' 
stringers to the plate on the strength of the panel. Figul"C' 1 
shows Lhe variation in panel strength with riv(' t pitch and 
names the various modes of failure involved. Onl~' rivet 
pitch is considered to be varied in figurc 1 bu t variation in 
strength could be obtained also by varying the rivet diamet<'r 
or the rivet offset. Wh en t he rivet pitch is small , the panpl 
of figure 1 fails in Lhe local m ode; for larger pitche , it may 
fail in either the wrinkling or the interrivc t mode . Failul"C' 
in the interrivC't mode are not usually permitted in contem-
porary de igll; whereas, failures in th e wrinkling mode a rC' 
common . 'l'he problem of evaluating the effects of riveting 
on t he strrngth of panels become , therefore, p rim aril.,· It 
study of the wrinkling mode of failure. The local-mode sl'ct ion 
of tilr (, lIl' ve of figure 1 is shown as a hOl'izon talJine. It is 
recognized that there may be ome gain in strength with a 
favorable change in riveting af ter the rive Ling (pi tch in 
fig . 1) i such that the local mode is obtained. The availabll' 
te t data indicate t hat the gain in strength is small a nd i t is 
neglected in the analysis pre ented her ein. 
A stucl)' of the wrinkling mod e is made with the u e of the 
procedures establi heel in references 3 and 4 in connection 
with the calculation of thc strength of multiweb beams in 
bend ing. These procedures make use of a new structural 
parameter termed the "effective rivet offset" which plays an 
important role in determining tbe strength of riveted sLruc-
tu res such as compression panels and multi web b eams and 
makes po ible relatively imple structural analysis. The 
effective rivet off et is evaluated by using a relatively 
rigorous anal 'sis of the initial instability of compression 
panels supplemented by experimental data and is applicable 
to the anlay is ofmulLiweb beam a well as panels . A semi-
empirical maximum- trength analysis of panels which 
utilizes the effective-rivet-offset concept is made and com-
pared with a large number of test results to show the accuracy 
and generalit), of the analysis. The analysis is exempl ifi ed 
in the appendix. 
b . , 
ts 
til' 
SYMBOLS 
width of attachment flilnge of tifrener (seC' fig. 
2) , in. 
width of oul landil1g flill1ge of tift·ene r ( C'e fiO". 
2) , ill. 
width of top of hat for lUlL-section til1"(,I1('r ' , ill. 
geometric rivet ofl"sl'l ( l'e fig. 2) , in. 
tifl·enC'r spacing ( ee fig. 2) , in. 
depth of w('b of tiffenC'r (seC' fig. 2) , in. 
riv('t d iamete!", ill. 
efl·e tive rivet ofl' eL ( ee fig. 5) , ill. 
buckling- tress coeffic ient 
faili Ilg- ire coefficien t 
rivet pitch, in. 
allow·abl rivet p itch, ill. 
radius of bel1<l bt't,,·een aLtaehllwnl fInnge Ilnd 
\Veb of tiffrll(,L" ( ec fig. 2), ill. 
platc Lhicknes (sC'o fig. 2), in . 
tiA'C'ner thickness (se(' fig. 2), ill . 
1 
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/-Wrinkl ing (forced crippl ing) 
_- Interr ivet 
crf 
Rive t pitch 
FIG U RE I.- The influence of ri "et pitch on the st rength of a shor t shee t~str i nge r pa nel showing t he th ree predominant mode of fa il ure. 
Az cross-sectional arca of Z- cction stiffcner , in . 2 
Ds plate flcxural stiffn css pel" unit wid th , 
Ests3/12(l - }J.2) , in.-kip 
Dw flcxural tiffne s p er uni t widtb of web, 
E ndw3/12 (1- }J.2) , in.-kips 
E Young's moclulu , ksi 
Esec ecant modulu , k i 
E tan tangent modulu , k i 
Es Young's m od u]u of platc material, k si 
Ew Young's modulus of tiffcncr material, k 
R rivet lens ilc lJ'cnglb, kips 
H R l'cquired rivct tCIl ilc lrcnglh, kips 
a rotatioJl al lifJ'llCSS pCI' uni t length ( cc fig. 5), 
kip 
(3 = bw/tw 
bs/ts 
{j lateral d eflecl ioll of platt', in . 
TI plast icity faetor 
e= A/~S ~ :s kCT+] 
hucklt' I"llg Ll l, ill . 
Poiss0 1l 's ratio 
bu ckling s Lress, ksi 
flVl' l'agt' s tress ill palll'1 tlt ['ailun' , ksi 
avcragc strc in panel at failure in local mod e, 
ki 
(J", fa iling str ess of platc, k i 
(Jzc r ip (Tippling trength of Z-section t iffene l' , ksi 
¢>= A/~ I: ~-1 
.5 -V s 
t/I d rfil'ctional t ifl'ne s prl" unit length, ksi 
Th e c/c>s igllation 1'01' th e various alumillu m alloys has r e-
("ently been cbanged . The old c/rs i(Yllatioll all d Lbe eorrc-
s ponding l1e\I' dt'sig lHltioll for til<' alumill um al loys I1H' nLioncd 
in t bis report Hrl' as fo ll o\\'s : 
Old dl'sij!lI a- ~ (.' \\' d{'sij! Il ~\· 
l ion Lion 
-- - - -- ~----
140'- '1'3 
j5S- T Ii 
A 178-'1'3 
2'- F 
2024- '1'3 
7075-Tti 
211 7-1'3 
l lOo-F 
STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS 
A [:lalld t.ypical of t hose aualyzcd is shown ill Lig w'e 2. 
The pa ll ol i cOlls idcr cd to bc hort cnoug h so LhaL t he columll 
belldi llg mode call be ll eglccted y ct, long cllough so that 
variou local modcs can forl11 f~· !}el.l · wi tiJou t cnd eff ects . The 
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COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH OF SHORT SHEET- STRINGER PANELS 3 
FIGURE 2.- A sheet-stringer panel. 
panel i considered to be wide with many equally space I 
stringers but the results of the analysis can be applied to 
panels with as few as four tringer without appreciable 
error. 
The analysis is presented in four sections. The first ection 
cleYClops an initial-instabilit)- analysis which together with 
ayailable experimental data i used in the second ection to 
establish the effective rivet off et as a function of appropriate 
panel parameters. The values of effective rivet offset thus 
established are used in the third section to formulate a semi-
empirical maximum-strength analysis. Finally, the fourth 
sec Lion is devoted to developing criteria which limit the pitch 
and diameter of rivets required to achieve the predicted 
strength of panels. 
INITIAL INSTABILITY OF PANELS 
The panel shown in figure 2 usually \vjll buclde into either 
the local mode which has been analyzed in reference 5 or the 
\\Tinkling mode which will be analyzed herein. Another 
mode termed the "torsional cum local" mode was analyzed 
in reference 6. This mode may become the predominant 
mode when the width of the outstanding flange of the stif-
fener becomes small (say bp <O.4b w) so the flange does noL 
have enough stiffness to prevent the line of intersection bE--
tween the flange and the web of the stiffener from translating 
when the panel buckles. 
The wTinkling mode of instability can be analyzed by 
considering the plate to be supported by elastic sprinO" with 
a deflectional stiffness per unit length of panel y; as indicated 
in figure 3. A cross section of the plate through an up-
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ / / 
/ / / 
/ / / 
/ / / 
/ / / 
/ / / 
// / 
~- bs --,..<- - bs --....,/ 
/ 
FlU URE 3.- IdealizE'd structure used in analy i of sheet- tr inger 
panel. 
FIGURE 4.- Cross section of idealized structure at the crest of a buckle. 
buckle is shown in figure 4. The stability criterion for the 
plate is given in reference 3 a 
sin c/> sinh 8 (1) 
cf> 8 
1 - co c/> 1 - cosh 8 
This expression has been solved and values of ker are plotted 
against values of 'A /bs for various values of the parameter 
1/tbS3/7r4Ds in figure 7 of reference 3. 
The deflectional stiffness provided by a stringer of the 
same material as the plate is given by reference 4 as 
(2) 
where the rotational stiffness a is a function of the web stress 
and the buckle length and can be taken from reference 7 
which uses the symbol 4SII to define this stiffness. The 
assumptions implied in the use of the above formulas have 
been given in reference 4 but are reviewed here for com-
pletene s of the pre ent report. 
Be ides the re trictions on length and width of panel as 
di cu sed earlier, the implied assumptions are: (1) Deflec-
tions are small, (2) the structure is elastic, and (3) the stringer 
WInes can be obtained from the idealization shown in 
figure 5. This idealization is ba ed un the assumptions: 
(a) The effective rivet off et can be defined as the distance 
from the web of the stringer to a longitudinal line along 
which the rivets effectively clamp the attachment flange to 
the plate, (b) the longitudinal bending stiffne of the attach-
ment flange can be neglected, and (c) the web can be assumed 
to be simply supported at the bottom. This last assumption 
will be good for webs of normal proportion as long as the 
width of the outstanding leg of the Z is about O.4b w. At 
much larger values, it can become the unstable element and 
thereby initiate buclding; at much smaller values, it will not 
have enough depthwise stiffness to provide simple support 
to the web. For webs with small width thickness ratios a 
flange width greater than O.4b w is required to support the 
web against translation. For such cases the criterion of 
reference 8 should be used to design the outstanding flange. 
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" Simple support 
-- -~=~ 
(0) ./ (b) (c) 
(a) Load on t ringer. (b) Idealized tri nger , (c) Di to rt ion of idcaliz d t ringer. 
FIGU RE 5.- Load and deformations used in the ca lculatio n of t he deftectiona l stiffness of short Z-sectio n t ringer. 
Equations (1) and (2) have been solved and the result 
are given in figure 6. The buckling coefficient ke r is plot ted 
again t the parameter {3 for various values of the parameter 
J/bw . The buckling coefficient i r elated to the buckling 
This value of TJ is th e value given by , towell (ref. 9) for lOllg 
simply supported flat plates in compre sion. 
Local-buclding curves from reference 5 for bF/bw= OA and 
tw/ts= 0.63 and 1.00 have been plotted in figure 6 for com-
parison with the wrinlding curves. tress by the relation 
(J er ker7r2E (!.§)2 
TJ 12(1- ti) bs (3) 
A value of the plasticity factor TJ that has been found to give 
good correlation between test and calculation is 
I t will be noted that the buckling coefficient ker for the 
wrinkling mod e is determined by the two parameters j /bw 
and {3 even though the e parameters are not ufficient to 
determine the panel configuration. The local-buckling 
curves, for instance, require the additional parameter twits 
to fix their location on the plot of ker agains t {3. Thi phe-
nomenon was pointed ou t in referenc 4 in connection with 
the calculation of wTinkling coefficicn ts for multiweb beams (4) 
~ ~ 
7 
6 
\ ~-
fw 
h- IS 
1\ \ \ "'\ r- .lQO I --.... 1\ 5 
\ 'Ii 1'--'\ t-9&3 '" ~ -\ - - - Wrir-jliing f\ 1\ 1-_ - - Local bucklig 
\\ \ \ 
"" 
" ~'" ~ 
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and can be verified experimentally for panels by using data 
from r eference 10. For example, figure 7 shows the failing 
stress for panels on which all structlU'al parameters were 
held constant except twits and it can be seen that the failing 
stress is independent of twits within the accuracy of the tests. 
The fact that the data are maximum-strength data rather 
than buckling data does not appreciably affect the argu-
ment because the panels are of such proportion that the 
failing load is at most a few percent greater than the buckling 
load and is therefore closely related to the buckling load. 
The particular values of rivet pitch used in figme 7 were 
chosen because, after a preliminary study of the data, they 
50 
40 ~ 
30 
If) 
~ 
"-
Iw 
Ib 20 TS 
o 0.51 
0 
.63 
0 
.79 
10 
(0) 
0 
50 
40 ~ 
._ 30 
If) 
~ 
r~20 Iw Is 
o 0 .51 
0 .63 
0 
. 79 
10 
(b) 
0 I I 3 I 5 3 7 I 
32 i6 32 "8 32 16 32 4" 
Rivet diameter, in. 
(a) Rivet pitch, % in. 
(b) Rivet pitch, 1%2 in. 
FIGURE 7.-Comparison of average stress at maximum load for 
panels of reference 10 for three values of twi ts. bw/tw=20; 
bs/ts=25; bo/tw=5.6; tw=O.064 in. 
were felt to be large enough so that the panels did not fail 
in the local mode and small enough so that the panels did 
not fail in the interrivet mode. (See fig. 1.) Other values 
of rivet pitch and twits given in reference 10 further sub-
stantiate the insensitiveness of the wrinkling stress to changes 
in twits. 
EXPERIMENTAL DETERMINATION OF f 
The analysis developed in the preceding section gives the 
wrinkling £ tress of a panel provided the dimension f is known. 
Conversely, if the WI'inkling stress of a panel is known, the 
value of j can be determined. The existing panel data, 
however, are not very suitable for determining the dimension 
f for three main reasons: (1) The rivet; offset bo was usually 
not varied or even controlled because its influence on panel 
strength has only recently been understood; (2) the buclding 
str ss was often never published or perhaps even measured 
because the interest was mainly directed toward finding the 
maximum trength of panels; and (3) the cases in whicb the 
panels did wrinlde and the buclding load was recorded often 
involved failme at such high stresses that the effects of 
plasticity must be known to a high degree of accuracy in 
order to determine.f. In order to alleviate this situation, a 
series of 7075-T6 (previously designated as 75 -T6) alum-
inum-alloy panels, on which the rivet pitch, diameter, and 
offset as well as the radius of bend between the attachment 
flange and the web of the stiffener were systematically 
varied, were built and tested. The results of these tests are 
reported in table I. These data, and all other available data 
which were believed to be applicable, were plotted and cross-
plotted until a best fit to the data was obtained. The result 
is shown in figme 8 where the distance f is given in terms of 
the rivet offset bo and the pitch and diameter of the rivets. 
It will be noted that the radius of bend between the attach-
ment flange and the web of the stringer as well as the type 
of rivets does not appear on this plot. Fmthermore, the 
other dimensions appear only in very simple form. In spite 
of this simplicity, it is believed that figme 8 has rather 
general applicability. For instance, figure 8 can evidently 
be applied to panels with various types of rivets although 
most of the data used to establish the figme were obtained 
from tests on panels on which NACA countersunk rivets 
were used. The countersunk head of this type of rivet is 
formed from the rivet shank by driving the rivet and the 
excess material is then milled off flush. Figme 2 of reference 
11 gives a comparison of failing loads for panels assembled 
with NACA rivets and similar panels assembled with flat-
head rivets with the manufactmer's head on the plate side . 
The comparison shows little or no effect of type of rivet on 
the strength of panels which obviously failed by wrinkling. 
few available tests from panels and multiweb beams which 
were assembled with universal-head or flat-head rivets on 
the stiffener side and a shop-driven head on the plate side 
fmther indicate that the error in using figure 8 for other 
types of rivets is small. 
The data used to establish the chart of figme 8 were ob-
tained from tests on panels assembled with rivets whose 
diameter was at least as great as 90 percent of the plate 
thickness (d/ts> 0.90) and the chart should not be used for 
much smaller values of rivet diameter without confirmation. 
Figme 8 is applicable to multiweb beams as well as panels 
and can be used in the application of the formulas and design 
char of reference 4 to the analysis of the bending strength 
of multi web beams. 
FAILURE 0.' PANELS 
The failme of short compression panels usually results 
from a growth of either local or WI'inkling type of buckles. 
Less frequently, failure may result from rivet fl1ilme or 
growth of an interrivet type of buckle. The first two types of 
failures will be discussed in this section and the last two types 
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'L\ J3 LE I 
T EST D AT A AN D PROPORTIO N OF 7075- T6 ALU MI K"CM-.,\LLO Y PA NE Li:3 
[ b
p 
= 0.40J bll' 
tlV, ill . tw/ts I L/p I bs/ts bw/tll' bo/tw TA /til' d, in. p/d U cr , ksi "I, ksi (3 ) (b ) 
O. 0660 O. 640 20 24. 6 18. 7 5.2 3. 0 }1 n 14. 0 45. 2 45. 2 
.0663 .636 20 24. 5 18. 5 5. 0 3. 0 %1 !) 3 49. 5 52. 0 
.0668 .650 20 24. 8 19.2 6. 2 3.0 %2 9. 3 48.0 4 .5 
. 0663 .630 20 24. 3 
I 
19. 4 7. 2 3. 0 %2 9. 3 41. 0 44. 3 
.0658 .640 20 24. 8 19.6 8. 6 3. 0 ~'3 2 9. 3 38.8 4 1. 2 
.0666 . 645 20 24. 7 18. 2 5. 0 3. 0 }'s 7. 0 54. 0 55.0 
.0660 . 628 20 24. 2 19. 2 6. 1 3. 0 1'. 7. 0 51. 3 53. 0 
.0666 . 635 20 24. 2 19. 2 7. 1 3. 0 l's 7. 0 45. 4 48. 1 
. 0662 . 633 20 24. 4 19.4 8.3 3.0 IIg 7.0 42. I 45. 3 
. 0664 .64 1 20 24. 6 18. 3 5. I 3. 0 %2 5 6 55. 4 56. 2 
.0664 · B30 20 24. 2 I 1 ~) . 4 6.2 3. 0 %. 5.6 53. 2 54. 6 . 0660 .638 20 
I 
24. 6 19.5 I 7. 4 3. 0 ~'3 1 5.6 49. 2 51. 0 
.0664 .633 20 24. 3 19. 2 8. 2 3. 0 %" 5. 6 45. 8 47.6 
.0663 · 634 20 I 24. 4 I!). 0 5. 4 3. 0 7~ ii 4. 7 58. 7 59. 2 
I .0666 .636 20 
I 
24. 4 1B.2 6. 1 3.0 ~~ Ii 4. 7 55. 2 57. 0 
I 
.0666 .636 20 24. 4 1 \).3 7. 2 3. 0 ~ 1 1i 4. 7 50. 3 5~ . 8 
. 0662 .63 1 20 24. 4 ID.4 8. 2 3.0 ~{ ,i 4. 7 46. 8 .50.2 
. 0647 . 620 20 24.5 18. 2 3. R 1.0 )~:l .1.6 60. 7 62.8 
. 0663 · M O 2() I 24 . . 'i lB.3 I 0.0 4. 0 ~~ :l .1. (1 53. 1 M. 6 
.066.') · fi3D 20 24 . . ') 1\1.3 I 7.2 .'). 0 %2 5. 6 4~). 6 52. ° 
.0657 · (i35 20 24. 7 I n. fi R .5 6. () }~ :l 5.6 4~). 7 .51. 3 
. 0663 . 64 1 20 I 24. 6 1!1. () 
I 
8. 1 6.0 %1 5.6 .50 .. 1 52. 5 
. 0641 . 610 20 
I 
24. 2 18.5 4.5 1.0 )~ 2 5. 6 59. 7 62. ° 
. 0650 . 625 20 24 . 6 18.3 .5. 5 1.0 %2 !i.6 55. ° 56. 3 
. 0643 . 610 20 24. 2 18.5 6.5 1.0 %. 5. 6 52. 5 54. 2 
.0643 . 615 20 24. 4 1 .4 
I 
7. (j 1.0 %2 5.6 48. 4 49. 8 
.0627 .605 30 39. 5 19. 0 4. 1 1.0 %2 5.6 27. 6 46. 4 
. 0658 . 639 30 39. 6 19. 6 5.3 3. 0 %. 5. 6 26. 5 44. !) 
.0659 . 633 30 39. 2 19. 5 6.4. 4. 0 %. 5. 6 24. 2 42. 7 
. 0648 . 627 30 39. 5 19. 8 7. 3 5. 0 %. 5. 6 24. 6 43. 7 
.0658 . 630 30 39. 0 19.3 8. 3 6. 0 %. 5.6 26. 2 41. 2 
. 0660 . 636 30 39 3 19. 4 8. 2 6 0 }~2 5. 6 25. 5 39. 2 
'Stringer wit h TA /tW= 1.0 were extruded. All others were formed . 
bAll rivets were 211 7- T 3 flat-head r ivets wit h K ACA co untersink on the p late .· ide . The dept h of co untersink for the YtG-, %.-, Ys-, %2-, a lld 
%G-inch-diameter rivet \yas 0.040, 0.050, 0.060, 0.070, a nd 0.0 0, respective ly. 
will be considered in th e n ext sec tion where rivet cri teria 
ar e dcvelopE'd th a t can b e used to p r E'v cnt su ch failures . 
Failure in the wrinkling mod e.- P anels which buckle 
ini tiall.'- in th e wrinkling mode u uall.,· fa il in a imilar mode . 
T hc plate co nfigu ration a t fa ilurc, howe\"('r , i simpler th an 
th e initi al b uckling con figura tion bccau se, a tIl(' ini tia l bU('kles 
gro\\" with an incr ease in app1i ecl load, the piaU' bU(' kl(' shapt' 
becom es more and more cylind rical u n til a t fa ilure it rn a.'" be 
assumed to be cy lind rical a nd th e pla te ma \" 1)(' (reated as 
a column o n a n elas ti c. fou ndat ioll. The pla te in th e ('olumn 
mode appears much l ike the well-k nown int erri n( mode 
excep t th e length of bu ckle is grea te r than the rivct pitch . 
The st ringE' r, ho ,,"cve r, has a vcr~" cliff E' rent ('.o nfigura tioll . 
In thc in tE' ITivE't modc tIl(' t ri ngel' eros sec tion ma~" rem ain 
cssent ially und isto rtecl \\"hilc th e pla tt' a nd s t ringer scp ara tE' . 
In the wrillkling mode of fa ilure' tllc a t tachm cnt fl ange of th e 
stringer follows th e pla te eontour a nd causcs the ot her plate 
elem c'n ts of th e s tringer to d istort also. T he similari ty 
bE'twce ll the appearan ces of tll(' wrillkling mode and the 
in tE' ITivet mode has cau ed illVC tiga tors to make s trength 
calculations with inteJTivet-typc fo rmulas Oil p anel which 
failed in the wrinkling mode. (See, fo r ins tanec , r ef. 12.) 
T he pam'ls of this refer en ce E'viden tl.," fa iled in the wrinkling 
mo(le a lJd tll c streng lll of th e p anl'ls ean 1)(' (' a h lln.tt'd b~" (.ll l' 
m etllods developed herei ll. 
Th e stabili ty criterion for the pla te in th e wrinklin g mod e 
of failure i given as (see ref. 13) 
(G) 
The support s tifl' n('ss was clett' rmin('cl by trial to give tIl e 
b('s t ('o lTela tion b(,twee n pan('l s t rength and calcula ted 
s t r(, ngth . It was fou nd tha t th(' uppor t s tiffn es could be' 
takcn as 
l ~ (:~ 1 +1) 
7r bw 
(L (3)3 (31.+4)' bw bw 
(6) 
T his cquation is id enti cal to equation (2) excep L the ro ta tional 
s tiffll ess a D
bw h as becn replaced by a co nstan t value of ;) . 
w 
In the Lri al calculations used to determine th e suppor t s tiff-
ncss, other valu es of a Dbw were tried , including the apparen t 
II' 
valu e as given by cquation (2), bu t th e value a' ~: =3 was 
con idered to give th e b est agreem en t between calculated 
strength and pa nel strength over a wi.de range of panel p ro-
por tions . I t gave par ticularly superior correlation compared 
with Llll' apparenL valu e whell the webs of the stiffell ers were 
relatively uns table because th e apparen t v alue (eq. (2)) gav e 
th e rest rain t a t th E' onset of buckling of the webs and not the 
'--- ---
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FIG URE .- Experimentally dete rmined value - of effecti" e rivet off et for Z and channel :;tring<'rs alld flill-drpth rha/lllt'l lI·cbs. 
re train t offered the skin at panel failure. The value a Dbw =3 
IV 
was also u cd in r eference 4 to calculate thc trength of multi -
web beams in bending. 
With the simplification implied by eq uaLioIl (6), that the 
support st iffness is independent of the buckle length, equa-
tioll (5) can be simplified to read 
after k.lf is minimized with resp ect to buckle length. 
Equations (6) and (7) h ave bcen olvee! and tlte result arc 
presentrd in figure 9 which gives the maximum s tres tha t 
the plate can carry in the wrinkl ing mode. At this s tre s, 
the lateral deflection of the plate, and therefol"e lhe lateral 
force on tlle tringe l's, become large and des troy the capa-
city of the stringer to carry additional load except for un -
lIsual panel proportions. 
Expcrience in te ting panels ancl multiweb beam indi-
cates that a plat e in the wrinkling mod e suffer a r elcltively 
moderate r ed i tribution of tress after initial bucJdill O". The 
load-shortening (' urve for a plate in th e wrinkling mod e, 
therefore , nearly coi ncides with th e s tres - train ClllTe of the 
plate material lIntiljust prior to plate failure. The str-in O"er 
on a panel which ha buckled in tl :e wrinkling 1110(/l' appears 
very much like a tringer on a panel whi ch has buckled i ll 
the local mod e alld evidently suffers much the same redi -
tribution of stre and loss of axial st iffn e . III order to 
calculate the strength of a panel , it i lIeees a ry to know Ihe 
load carried by tile s trillgers at pa nel failure. (The plaie 
load i given by fig. g.) Till' load carried by the tringer 
depends on the proportion of tite pallel. If t ile tringers urc 
relatively turdy (13 <1), they "'ill be st re sed tite same a 
the plate . If the st ringe r, an' UII tablc (13) 1), t lw tringe rs 
will not be load ed a heayily as the plate. An approxima-
tion whi ch gives predictiolls which arc slight l~r hiO"h whell the 
tringers arc UII table bu t which g ives satisfactory re ult s 
over th e elltire praetical rallge of pand proport ion is thaL 
the tringers take the nnw tre. s as the plate a long n 
that tress i 1I0t gr eater than tite stringer (Tippling st re s, 
in whi ch ca e the s trillg('r ~ take their crippling tres . In 
ad dition , the calculated load carried by the pan el mus t. 
alway b e O"reater titan the crippl ing load of the trillger 
te ted without being fa tened to tll(' plale. This critt'riOIl 
take care of the case whell tlle area of the tringl'I 's i hu'ge 
compared ,,"ith the area of the plate nnd thl' atlncllmel)t 
between the plate a nd the tringl'r i 0 flexible that wrinkling 
occu r a t a load Ie than the crippling load of the s tringers. 
For tI i case, the lateral force on the s tringers arc com-
parativel.,· small and do not afl'eet the s trength of the 
s tringt'r. FUI·tht'rmo]"e, at thp shortcning nec(' a ry for the 
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FI(;UllE 9. - l\[ax imulll st ress cocffici('lIts for she('t-stringer pnll(,\s thaL fail b.,' \\'rillklillg. 
st rillge]' to achieve their crippling t]'e s, tlte load being 
Cflrried hy the plate has fallen to a negligible quantit)- and it 
may he assumed that th(' ent irr load i being car ried by 
the stringers. 
The value of the pIa ticity factor TJ to be lIsed with fig-UIT 
!) i gi\'('1l h.Y rquatioll (4) . TIl(' use o[ a pia titit.,- faclol' 
which is a function onl)- of llw tr('s -stl'l1in cu rv e of the 
platc ma terial and i appl ied to the avcrag-e tl'es in the 
plntt' at failurc may sccm to hc n1tlH'r arbitra ry [or palll'ls 
on \\·hid, thC' proportion arC' uch tltat tltC' pands bucklC' at 
loud thal are ('011 iciel'l1bl," less t!Jan tilt' load that tite 
panrls ultimatrly carl'.\' . Panels which bu('kh' in tlte loca l 
mo<l(', for in tance, experience a evere redistribution of 
s tres as the panel i loaded beyond tite buckling load. The 
fad or may not be too arbitrar.,- for panel wlticlt fail in tlte 
wrinkling mode, however , becau e a plate in lhe wrinkling 
mod e o[ failure i under relatively uniform Ire acro the 
wid th of thC' plate; that is, the stre i not peaked at th e 
sLringC'rs as for a plate which has buckled in the local mode. 
The corJ'elation between test and calculation obtained by 
1I inO' thr plasticity factor given by equation (4) will be given 
lall' r and indicates that th(' [actor i atisfnctor.,- e,-('n for 
panrls ,,-ith a largr po t-budding trrngth. 
,,' I1(' n figure 9 is used to CflJcUiatl' the tr('ngth of n panel , 
t h(' st rl'ngt h in t he local mode a well as t 11(' t l'(' I1O't h in (IH' 
wrinkling mode should be calculated and th(' lond thr IHI n ('I 
('11n ht' exp('('(ecl to carr,'- \\"ill br lite lo\\'er of lite h\'o loads. 
TIll' str('ngtlt of panels in (itt' 10calmo(lP \\'ill 1)(' disCllS, ('d in 
lite nt'xt Sl'('[ion. 
Failure in the local mode,- Pnllc] whi('h 1>uckl(' illit inlly 
in LlH' locnllllo(lc ma.,- II1il flS a result of tltt' gro\\-tlt of tlt(' 
local huckles. (,~ t'e fig. 1. ) .\. fr\\- panels Itan' 1>el'n ob-
st'rn'd to buekle in tltt' lonll moell' and to s\\-itch from loca l 
bUt'kling to \\Ti nkling a ( a higher lress l('n'l <1n<1 l'n'1l (uall.Y 
fail ill tit(' wrinkling mode. The (!.ltn, from lIt'lt pn,nels 
(" ' itil'lltly \\'ould plot nel1l' tlte value of l'iyl'l pitt'h ill figure 
1 whpl'(' tltr 10(' t1 l mode end and the \\Tinkling mode sttU'ts. 
A study of the available data on compression panels on 
which the pite\t and diametel' of the atL!lclllnent rivet \\'el'(' 
varied indicates that, the gai n in s( rengt h cOl'rcspond i ng' to 
a decrease in pitch 01' an incrca e in diameter of tite ri ,-e (5 
after the local buckling range ha beC'1l reached i~ small. 
- -------- - - -'--
COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH OF SHORT SHEET-STRIKGER PANELS 
Con equentl)T, for riveted panels there is a panel trength 
which is relatively independent of changes in riveting that 
corresponds to failUl'e of the panel in the local mode. This 
characteristic has been recognized for a long time (sec, for 
instance, ref. 11) and is respon ible for the numerous investi-
gations in the past on "strongly riveted panels" (the inve Li-
gation of ref. 5, for instance). 'When these investigations 
were applied to the design of panels, however, the riveting 
rrquired to make the panel behave as a trongly riveted 
panel was not known and raLher severe rivet criteria had to 
be used. (Sec criterion of ref. 14.) The present analysis 
alleviates this difficulLy by relaLing the strength of panels 
to the pitch, diameter, and offset of the attachment rivets. 
Reference 5 hows that the ultimate trength of panel 
which buckle locally at high stresse is clo ely related to the 
buckling load and can be calculated by Lhe buckling charts 
of t hat l'eference. The particular curve for a value of bbF 
IV 
of 0.4 and values of ~; of 0.63 and l.00 arc reproduced in 
figure 6. Reference 15 give a method of predicting the 
strength of a panel in the local mode provided the strengLh 
of a nominally identical panel of another material i knowl1. 
'Yi th the help of these reference and the te t data of refer-
ences 1, 10, and 16 to 20, the strength of ome panel which 
fail in the local mode wa e timated and i given in figure 
10. In the construction of figure 10, the method of referen e 
5 determined the indicated strength of the panels when the 
failing tress is high (usually panel with value of (3 of about 
unit)" and with mall values of bslts and blVltlV) ' Th e e par-
ticular panels require the most evere riveting criteria in 
order Lo force the panel to fail in the local mode and con-
sequen tly their strengths arc the mo t difficult to obtain 
experimentally. The available experimental data, supple-
mented by the procedure of reference 15, sufficed to deter-
mine the strengths of the other panel con idere I. 
RIVET CRITERIA 
The maximum-strength analysis of compression panels 
given ill the preceding section requires certain limitations 
on the pitch and strength of rivets in order that the panel 
will carry the predicted load. The rivets must be paced 
closcl.\T enough and have adequate strength to make the 
stringer flange follow the plate contoUl'. If the pacing is 
too large, the panel may fail by interriveL buckling. If the 
strellgLh is insufficien t, the panel may fail prematUl'cly 
becau e of rivet faillll'e. 
Rivet pitch.-An expression for buckle length which is 
('on 1 tent with the maximum-strenoth formula (6) and 
(7) i 
( ) 
TIl(' allowable rivet pitch which mu t not be exceeded in 
order that, the stringer flange follow the plate con tour can 
logically be related to the buckle length a given by eq uation 
(8). It was found by trial that, if the rivet pitch wa Ie 
than 90 percent of the calculated buckle length, wrinkling 
would occur rather than interrivet buckling. Hence, the 
riveL pitch must satisfy the criterion 
(9) 
Rivet strength.-The lateral force required to hold the 
compressed plate in it deflected pos\Lion is proportional to 
th e upport stiffne s and the lateral deflection of the plate. 
The force on a rivet ncar the crest of a buckle may be 
expre sed approximately as 
R"",,p{)p (10) 
where () is the lateral deflection of the plat at the crest of a 
buckle. The value of ,p may be taken from equation (A19) 
of reference 4. An appropriate val ue for the rotational stiff-
aj. I . .. af 3 f I d 
ness D III t liS eq uatLOn IS D' = -b" n or er to express 
f f IV 
formula (10) as a rivet-strength criterion, the value of lateral 
deflection must be known or assumed. FigLU'e 3 of reference 
21 indicates that, for an idealized H-section column, maxi-
mum load is reached before the laLeral deflection is one-fifth 
of the column (or plate) thickne s provided the buckling 
stress is at leasL half of the compressive yield stress of the 
column material. (For panels which buckle early a value 
larO"er than olle-fifth hould be used.) If this value is u eel 
in formula (l0), the required ten ile strength for a riveL 
becomes 
(11) 
The tell ile strength of a rivet i defi lled as the load required 
to cau e an~' failure; it may be the load l'equir d to break the 
shank but more often it is the load required to pull the 
countersunk head through the plate or, when the tiffener 
gage i mall, to pull Lhe rivet head through the stiffener. 
Referen ce 22 give the strength of protrudil1O"-head rivets. 
Reference 23 gives strength clata on A A. counLer unk and 
conventional counter unk rivet. Additional riveL-strength 
data can be found in reference 24 and 14. 
Exp['e sioll (ll) gives the tensi.le trength of the attach-
ment rivet that i required in order that the predicted 
strength of the panel in the wrinkling mode can be achieved . 
Obvioll l.\', when the pan I fail in the local mode, expre iOIl 
(11 ) doc not, apply. The available data indicate that for 
thi ca e the rivet strength need not be any greater than 
that required when failure i in the wrinkling mode and the 
tre levels at failure in tbe two mode arc eq un!. 
EXPERIME TAL VERIFICATION 
The data pre ellled ill thi ectioll have already been u cel 
to e tablish the empirical factors in the analy i pre ented 
earlier and will now be compared with the analy i to a ess 
its validity. The data were taken, in large part, from pub-
lished J AC_\. panel data obtained from panels which were 
five bay wide (6 stringel ) and had a slenderne s ratio L ip 
of 20. The ends of the panel were ground flat and parallel 
in asp eial grinder prior to testing and the panels were tested 
flat-ended in a hydraulic testing machine. A large amount 
of wrinkling data is available on panels made from 2024-T3 
_J 
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50 
(previously tl esignate( l 24S- T 3) alumin um alloy. Tb o num-
1)('1' of t('s ts on pa n ('Is \\·l1i ('h faikd in thc wrinkling m odc and 
whi ch wPl'e madc from 7075- T 6 alumi num alloy i muc'h 
smalkl' for two rca on : ( I ) Th (' invc Li ga tion on the di'ect 
of rivet ing 011 pand s treng th wa m adc a ll 2024- T 3 al umi-
num-alloy pancls fi rst alld latc l' all 7075- T 6 aluminum-alloy 
paJlels . The kn owledgc gained from the early cxpNiments 
('o uld 1)(' appli ('d to til (' late r le' ts a nd th l'l'eby l'educe th c 
number of l e l I' cC[uirl' (l. (2) The le ls 011 7075- TG alu-
millum-il,lloy pand were made on pa.nc\s wiLh cx trud ed 
stril lgel' with mall fi llets a th e rivet lin e co uld be moved 
in d osc to th l' web of the stiffener and thereby prcvcnt the 
wrinkling typc of failul'l'. In 0 1'(/ (' 1' to r ('li('v(' the shortagc 
of data 0 11 7075- T 6 alu minum-alloy panels , a sl' l'ies of pall el 
t('s ts WC l'e m ack in the present invl' tiga tion and an ' l'cpor t('d 
hel'(' in. 
I , 
\ 
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Data on panels with riveting which do not satisfy the cri-
teria of expressions (9) and (ll ) and th e additional cri terion 
that the ratio p/d must be less than 15 will not be given in 
the presentat ion which follows. The latter cri terion is in-
cluded becau e available data on panels for which th e failure 
was definitely wrinkling were consider ed to be inadequate to 
es tablish dcsign curves for these high values of pld. The 
rcstriction on panel design imposed by this cri terion, however , 
is not considered to be sever e bceause con temporary design 
rarely allow uch l arge rivet pit ches. 
2021- T:1 AL UMINUM.ALLOY PA ELS 
The' data of references 10, 16, and 17 are shown in figure 
11 , \ 2, and 13, r e pec tively , where the avcrage s tre in thc 
panel at failure Uf is plotted agains t the rivet parameter pic! . 
The data of refcrcn ce 16 for panels with a bslts greater than 50 
Rrr llOt givc)) because it i relatively easy to rivet s uch paJlr]s 
so that the panel will fail in th e local mocle. KACA co un te r-
Slin k riv('l s \\'(' 1' (' tl sre! to assembl(' thc panrls. Oth('r prrti-
nrnt dimrllsions a rc g iV(,ll in th(' fig UH'S . TIl(' cl ata plot 
against, thr paramete r p/d wit,h a small amo un t of scatter. 
This charactcri t i(' is responsible for the use of the ~-param­
cler on the f-ch art of figure 8. 
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The curves in figures 11 to 13 rcpresent predicted panel 
strellgths. The wrillkling section of t he cu rVl'S was obtaincd 
with the use of figure' alld 9. For the panels repr csentrd 
by t hc data in figure 13, where the stri ngcrs are relatively 
unstable, the crippling strength of the stringers was required 
to obtain the panel strength in thc wrinkling modc, The 
Lringer cripplillg trength was takcll from l'eferel1(;e 25; th e 
<.lata were e·xtrapolated wh('11 it was Ilecessary. The ew'ves 
predict the trend as well as the maguitude of t he data within 
the accuracy of the panel trsts; exp<'ril'nce in testi ng panels 
__ J 
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indicates tha t strength Le t on two nominally iden tical 
panels usually give trengths which differ by Ie s than 5 
percent from th e average trength although differences a 
great as 10 percent have been obtained. The wrinkling 
curves miss the middle of the scatter band of th e data in 
orne instance b~' about 5 percent. It i believed that ueh 
discrepancies arc largely a 1'e ult of neglecting th e difference 
in material properties and panel parameters (parti cularly 
bo/tw) between one group of panels and ano ther. The panels 
repre ented b~' the data of figurC's 12 and 13 were built in 
groups similar to the grouping u eel in th e prC'se ntation of 
t he data and are therefore parti cularly susceptible to errol' 
common to a group of da ta. These differences were neg-
lected in the presenta tion of the data because of the 1'e ul t-
ing simplicity and because only nominal value of Lh e rivet 
offset bo wel'e known . 
The local-mode section of the curves in figure 11 to 13 
was ob tained from figure 10 for the panel proport ion cov-
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F IG RE 12.-Compa rison of ca lculated and. experimenta l fa iling 
stre es of 2024-T3 Z- tiffened panel of reference 16 for four 
value of bslts a t t wo values of twIts. bwltw = 20 ; boltw= 5.6 ; 
tw= 0.064 in. 
pred by the figw·e. The local strength of t,he panels with a 
bw/tw of 25 and 50 which are not covered by fig m e 10 were 
ob tained by interpolation and extrapolation of the data from 
figure 10 by using the present data as a guide. A study of 
figures 11 to 13 indicates that the strength of a panel in the 
local mode becomes increasingly difficul t to atta.in as twits 
is increased or as bs/ts is decreased. Accordingly, the closest 
riveting used in the investigation (P/(l=3.0) was just ade-
q uate to attain the strength in the local mode of the panels 
of figure 11 wi th a thickness ratio tw/ts= 1.00 and was 
inadequate to attain the local strength of the panels with 
Iw/ts= 1.25. For panels wi th much smaller values of bs/ts 
than were used in fi gure 11 , it would be impossible to rivet 
t he panels so that the local strength is obtained without the 
use of smaller values of the rivet offset bo o 
Some test data from reference 26 on panels with hat-
section stiffeners are given in figm e 14. The average stress 
in the panel at failure lif is plot ted against bs/ts where 2bs 
is the distance between similar locations on two adjacent 
hat stiffeners. Only data for the thickness ratio tw/ts= 0.39 
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are shown because they are considered 1,0 be sufficient to 
establish the concept that for panels wi th unequal stiffener 
spacings an average spacing can be used for predicting the 
maximum load of the panel in the wrinkling mode of failure. 
The particular tltickne s ratio twlts=0.39 was cho ell rath er 
than some other because the panels with other thickne 
ratios had stiff '1' attachments between th hat- ection tifl'-
eners and the plate so that most of these panels fail ed in 
the local mode rather than in the wrinkling mod e. The 
data for panels with elements having a wid t h-thickn e s ratio 
bit greater than 50 have not been shown. 
The eale ulated ('urves in figure 14 a re based on !U1 averaac 
meas llred value of boltw rather than the nominal value. 
7075- TG ALUMI NUM- ALLOY PANELS 
The data of table I are shown in figure ] 5 where the average 
stress in the panel at fa ilure i plotted against the parameter 
fl tw 
'-_ . The predicled panel strengths are indicated b~' the bs/ts 
curve 1L~1( 1 a):!'I'(,(, wit.h tIl(' tesL dnta willlin th e l1('cu rac.,· of 
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Fr ,U RE 12.-Concludcd. 
the data. The shaded test point represent panels whieh 
had stringers with a value of rA of 6.0. ince the stringer 
tw 
had a value of bw of 20 , these stringers had a value of b1'A of 
~ w 
0.30. These points all appear high on the figure and indi-
cate that the attachment between the tringe r and th e plate 
wa a('tuall~- st iffer than figure 8 indicates. It is not known 
whelher the te t loads were hiO'h because 1'.41tw was large or 
whether it \\'a because rAlbw was large or both . Ina much 
a the ('hart gives conservative prediction in this range, tIl(' 
uncertainty is not erious. 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
A method hilS been developed whereb.,' the st rength of 
panels is related to the design of the attachment between 
the plate and the stiffener. The m ethod makes use of an 
exprrimentally determi.ned effective rivet off et j which is 
an important dimension in the determination of the t rC'ngth 
of pand. The importancC' of this c1imen ion a w{'l1 as 
~. _ J 
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uther panel dimension on the strength of panels can be 
readily seen from the equation 
(12) 
This equation gives the trength of a plate in the wrinkling 
mode and is equin,lent to the ch art of figut' 9. It is seen 
that the failing stress of the plate is app roximately inversely 
proportional to fm. Equation (12 ) has been used to esti-
mate the trengt,h of compre ion panels covering a wide 
range of the st ructural parameters tw/ts, bs/ts, and bw/tw and 
was found to give saLi facto ry correlaLion with test re ults. 
The [-chart of figure 8 wa constructed from data of tc ts 
un 2024- T3 and 7075- T6 aluminum-alloy panels and mul ti-
web beam which were assembled with 2117- T3 (previously 
designated A17S- T3) aluminum-alloy r ivets. ince the 
rivet stiffness is a con tr ibu t ing factor in the determination 0 
IW 
1=0.63 
S 
IW 
,= 1.00 
S 
14 16 
F!(: u R E 13.-Comparison of calculated a/ld expe rime/lta l faili/lg 
stre .. es of 2024-T3 Z-stiffc ned panels of refe re ncc J 7 for four 
valu(,R of bwll w !t/ld two va lue'S of twlls. bsl ts = 25; boltw = 5.6; 
t", = 0.064 ill. 
the efl'ectivc rivct, ofl'set f, change in rivet material can be 
expected to make corresponding changcs in f which would 
show up in a panel test as a change in panel strength. 
Reference 14, however, indicates that very little increase in 
panel strength can be expected from the u e of rivet 
material with a h igher modulus of elasticity and t rengtll 
than tho e of 2117- T3 aluminum alloy but reports on panels 
with one r ivet mater ial (FS- l magne ium) wh ich had a 
malleI' modulus of elasticity and trength and whi ch failed 
at load that wcrc consistcll tly Ie than those of the panels 
with 2117- T3 aluminum-alloy rivct. Similarly, reference 
14 report 011 panel with blind-type Cherry rivets (A . 463) 
whieh fa iled at loads Ie than tho c of the panel with 
2117- T3 aluminum-alloy rivets. Figure should be used 
with caution , therefore, for rivet materials whose modu lus 
of cla ticity and st rength are less than thosc of 21 17- T3 
aluminum alloy whell u ed with aluminum-alloy shcet. 
The pallel of reference 14 that wc]'c a rmblrd with 11 OO- F 
(prrvioll ly designatrd 2S- F ) aluminum-alloy rivcts do not 
sat isfy thr tl'rngth (,l'itrrion of rxprrssioll (1\ ) and their low 
trengths are attribllLrd to the low tClls ilr s trength of the 
rivets . 
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Frequently panels are assembled by using extruded 
stringers which have a right-angle exterior corner between the 
web and the attachment flange. The use of such stringers 
usually eliminates the wrinkling mode except for very 
unusual proportions for two main reasons: (1) The small 
fillet between the web and the flange of the stringer allows 
the rivet to be moved in close to the web so that the rivet 
offset bo is reduced and as a consequencef is also reduced and 
(2) the deflectional stiffness of such a stringer is greater than 
that of a bent-up stringer of similar proportions with the 
same rivet offset because of the large stiffness when the plate 
buckles toward the stringer. For this case, the stiffness 
may be more neal'ly that of the web rather than that of the 
cantilevered flange because the plate can bear directly on 
the web. The effective stiffness which determines the rivet 
offset j is some combination of this stiffness and the stiffness 
for the case when the plate bucldes away from the stringer 
as shown in reference 4. The number of available te ts are 
insufficient to establish a chart such as figure 8 for extruded 
stringers. These tests (from refs. 14, 19, and 20) indicate 
that figure 8 can be used to obtain a conservative estimate 
of the effective rivet offset. Expressions (9) and (11) for 
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the required pitch and strength of riveLs can also be used. 
Previous inve tigations of the effect of riveting on the 
strength of panels of which reference 14 is the most recent 
have developed a rivet criterion whereby the strength of a 
panel with a given riv'eting (given pitch and diameter) is 
related to the trength of a similar but strongly riveted panel 
(panel which reache its potential strength) by a master 
ClU've. The master curve is based on the lower limit of test. 
data from panel of various configurations that were con-
structed of 2024-T3 and 7075-T6 aluminum alloy and. were 
a embled with rivet of various material. The present. 
investigation ha made a more detailed study of the data for 
panels with the smaller rivet pitches-the data on panels 
with p/d greater than 15 as well as the data on panels which 
developed interrivet buclding have not been analyzed. 
With this restrictive scope and the help of recently developed 
procedures of stress analysis, it was possible to make more 
accurate correlation of the strength of th~e panels with the 
riveting used to a semble the panels. For instance, the 
present investigation utilizes the concept that, after a certain 
critical value of j/tw has been reached by decreasing the rivet 
pitch and/or offset and/or increasing rivet diameter, little 
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FIGURE 14.-Comparison of calculated and experimental fai ling 
stresses of 2024-T3 hat-stiffened panels of reference 26 for three 
values of bw/tw and four values of bH/b w. tlY/ts=0.39; p /d=16/3; 
bo/tw=11.0; tw=0.040 in. 
or no additional gain in panel strength can be expected by 
further changes in rivet pitch, diameter, and offset. This 
critical value of f ltw is different for different panel configura-
tions. It is more difficult to achieve when the thickness 
ratio twIts is large or when the pSJ'ameter bslts is small and in 
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FIGURE 15.- Compari ' on of calcu lated and 'xperimcntal failillg 
stresses of 7075-T6 Z-stiffened panels of table 1. The shaded 
point · represent panel which had stringer with TA /tW= 6.0. 
extreme ca es may be impossible to achieve in riveted panels. 
The presen t investigation also makes use of the iact that 
variations in panel st.rength for a given change in riveting 
can be much greater for 7075-T6 aluminum-alloy panel 
than for 2024-T3 aluminum-alloy panels because plasticity 
may playa much smaller parL in determining the strength 
of the 7075-T6 aluminum-alloy panels. 
CONCLUSIONS 
A method of strength analysis of short compression panel ' 
has been presented which relates the panel strength to the 
pit.ch, diameter, and location of the rivets used to assemble 
the panel. A large number of panels have been analyzed 
with this method. These panels covered a wide range of 
panel configurations . They had elements with aspect ratio 
bit which ranged from 20 to 50 and were assembled wit.h 
rivets which had pitch-diameter' ratios pld of from 3 to 15. 
Both 2024-T3 and 7075-T6 aluminum-alloy panels were 
considered. The following conclusions can be made from 
these studies : 
1. Panel strength is highly influenced by variations in 
rivet pitch, diameter , and location . 
2. Favorable variat.ions in the pitch, diameter, and loca-
tion of rivets for a given panel r esults in increased panel 
strength until the riveting is adequate to force failme in the 
local mode; further variations in riveting will produce 
negligible increases in panel strength. 
3. The minimum riveting specifications that will force the 
panel to fail in the local mode depend on the panel configura-
tion and on the panel material. 
LANGLEY AERONAUTICAL LABORATORY, 
ATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS, 
LANGLEY FIELD, VA., January 17, 1955. 
APPENDIX 
NUMERICAL EXAMPLE 
The use of the design charts and design procedures set 
forth in the body of the report arc exemplified by analyzing 
a short, 2024-T3 aluminum-alloy, Z-stiffened, compression 
panel which is similar to the one shown in figme 2 and has 
the following dimensions and structural parameters: 
tw=0.064 in. bw/tw=40.0 
ts=0.102 in. 
tw/ts=0.63 
bs/ts=30.0 bo/tw=5.0 
The panel i assembled with 3/32-inch, brazier-head (A 456), 
2ll7-T3 aluminum-alloy rivet spaced at 1 inch. The 
rivets have the manufacturer's head on the plate side and 
a shop-driven head on the stiffener side. Young's modulu 
of elasticity E is assumed to be 10,600 ksi and Poisson's 
ratio jJ. is taken as 0.32. 
Additional parameters and information that can be ob-
tained after the panel proportions are given and which will 
be useful in the analysis which follows are the parameters {3 
and p/d, the area of a stringer A z , and corresponding area of 
plate bsts, the local crippling stress of a stringer CTz , $l,nd 
CT6P, 
the strength of the panel in the local mode al
eriP' These pa-
rameters are as follows: 
{3= bw/tw = 40.0 =1 33 
bs/ts 30.0 . 
/d 1.00 P =3/32=10.7 
Az=tw2 G: + ~;+:; ~l;)=(0.064)2[40.0+8.0+0.40 (40.0)] 
=0.262 in. 2 
bsts= ~: ts2"':"30.0(0.102)2=0.312 in. 2 
CTz i =27.5 ksi (r ef. 25) er p 
0:Ier IP=31.6 ksi (fig. 10) 
When p/d and bo/tw are given, j/tw can be read from figure 
as 
j/tw =6.98 
The value ofj/bw is computed as follows : 
1 = f/tw = 6.98 =0 175 
bw bw/tw 40.0 . 
From figure 6, 
ker=2.38 (wrinkling) 
k er=2.45 (local buckling, extrapolated) 
The panel should \ovrinkle at (sec fOl'mula (3» 
and since the plasticit:v factor for 2024-T3 aluminum alloy 
is unity at this strcs 
CTer=25.5 ksi 
From figure 9 
and CTM/T} is computed a 
With the use of a curve for CT against u / T} foJ' 2024-T3 alumi-
num alloy with a compressive yield stre s (0.2-percent offset 
tre s) of 43.6 ksi, the plate failing stres i found to be 
ince UM is greater than the local crippling stress of the 
stringer found earlier, the load that the panel will carry in 
the wrinkling mode is determined by adding the loads car-
l'ied by the stringers and the plate. The average stress in 
the panel is the panel load d~vided by the panel area : that is, 
The stress af is less than crler/p found earlier so the panel 
should fail by wrinkling provided the criteria on rivet pitch 
and strength are met. By expression (9), the maximum 
allowable rivet pitch Pa is given as 
Pa=0.90~ (30.0)(0.102)=2.04 in. 
The actual rivet pitch of 1.00 inch i therefore mall enough 
to prevent interrivet buckling. The allowable rivet trength 
i (expression (11» 
10600 1 [ 3(6.98)+40 JO.1 02 . 
RR=[1-(0.32?] (6 .9 )3 3(6.98)+160 -5- (1.00)=0.239 kips 
The load required to break the shank of a %2-inch rivet 
based upon an allowable stress of 57.0 ksi is 0.394 kips. 
Reference 22 shows that the rivet in question will shear its 
17 
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head a t 68 percent of Lhc load rcquired to break the shank ; 
therefore, 
R = O.68(O.394)= O.268 kips 
which is adeq ua t.e rivet strength. The prcdicted b uckling 
and fai ling stresse are those given previously. 
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